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Using footnote descriptors in NAARS
A descriptor is an acronym that is used to describe
an accounting concept. The staff at the AICPA
adds these unique search terms to footnotes and
auditors’ reports in the NAARS library in order to
simplify the task of finding examples and eliminate
the need to remember how a particular concept is
worded.
For example, a change in the method of ac
counting may be worded in many ways: . .during
the year we changed the method of accounting
for... ”; . .prior to the current year we accounted for
..., but now we account for... ”; . .since 1986 we
account for...”; . .during the year, the company
adopted
”...beginning with the current year we
account for...,” and on and on.
PINPOINT THE ISSUE AND USE THE CORRECT
DESCRIPTOR

The AICPA uses the footnote descriptor ACCTG to
identify a change in the method of accounting
(accounting changes and changes in estimate, as
discussed below). ACCTG is added to and be
comes part of the footnote every time the concept
of change in accounting method is identified.
For instance, a user might employ the descrip
tor ACCTG when typing the following command to
conduct a search for a footnote on change in
method of accounting for pension plans in accor
dance with FAS® Statement No. 87:

ACCTG W/SEG (fasb OR sfas OR
statement OR standard W/5 87)
The problem here, though, is that this com
mand covers two broad and unrelated areas:
AICPA

examples of changes in method of accounting and
FASB Statement No. 87.
The footnote descriptor PENS, however, iden
tifies pension or retirement plans (discussed
below). Therefore, a better search for footnotes
containing more relevant examples of changes in
method of accounting for pension plans in accor
dance with FASB Statement No. 87 would be:
PENS W/SEG ACCTG W/SEG
(fasb OR sfas OR statement OR
standard W/5 87)

The footnotes retrieved in a search conducted
with this command would discuss pension or
retirement plans, disclose a change of method in
accounting and include reference to FASB State
ment No. 87.
Definitions of AICPA footnote descriptors are
given below. While many of the descriptors are selfexplanatory, the considerations used in applying
some of them may be helpful to users.
continued on page 2
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Definitions of footnote descriptors used by
the AICPA

Definitions of footnote descriptors used by
the AICPA
PRACT Summary of Significant
Accounting Policies
By their very nature these footnotes contain
many accounting concepts; therefore, the staff
at the AICPA only will identify the footnotes by
applying the descriptor PRACT.

CONSPOL Consolidation Policies
Added to footnotes that disclose how an invest
ment of an unconsolidated subsidiary or affiliate
is accounted for (cost or equity method). Is also
added to information with respect to invest
ments in partnerships and joint ventures, and to
footnotes that disclose the accounting method
employed in an acquisition (pooling-of-interest
or purchase).

ACCTG Accounting Changes and
Changes in Estimate
Denotes changes in accounting principles,
methods and estimates. Does not include
changes in the administration of a company's
pension plan.

CONTR Long-Term Contracts and Lessor
Disclosures
Added to footnotes that disclose long-term con
tracts—e.g., references to the percentage-ofcompletion or completed-contract method, or to
government contracts.

ACQUIS Business Combinations and
Acquisitions
Added to footnotes that disclose acquisitions,
mergers and purchases of an entity or part of
an entity.

DEBTAC Debt
Added to footnotes that disclose short- or long
term debt, or capitalized leases. Is also applied
when footnotes disclose any restrictions on
dividends, working capital or redemption of
stock due to debt requirements.

COMMT Commitments and
Contingencies
Added to footnotes that disclose a contingent
situation including, but not limited to, the follow
ing: litigation, contract renegotiations, uncertain
outcome or effects of a transaction, guarantees,
discounting receivables with recourse, unre
solved tax matters and operating leases of
lessees.

DEFERC Deferred Charges or Credits
and Negative Goodwill
Added to footnotes that disclose deferred
changes or deferred credits and/or negative
goodwill. Is not given if a descriptor already
exists for an item being deferred; rather the
specific descriptor for that item or concept is
assigned. For example, a footnote disclosing a
deferred compensation arrangement will not be
assigned the descriptor DEFERC, but will be
assigned the descriptor COMPEN.

COMPEN Compensation
Describes all employee benefits except stock
options, stock purchase plans and pension
plans that are covered by their own descriptors.
Is assigned to footnotes that disclose bonus
arrangements, incentive awards, profit-sharing,
savings plans, stock appreciation rights and
deferred compensation plans.

continued on page 3
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Definitions of footnote descriptors used by
the AICPA

Definitions of footnote descriptors used by
the AICPA

DISCOP and DISCOPNSG Discontinued
Operations
Added to footnotes that disclose a discontinued
segment or business. DISCOP is assigned to a
discussion of income or loss of the results of
operations of a company prior to disposition if
the operating results are shown separately from
continuing operations in the income statement.
DISCOPNSG is assigned if the results of
operations of the discontinued operations are
not segregated from continued operations in the
income statement.

INSIDR Related-Party Transactions
Assigned to any discussion of related-party
transactions or transactions with officers or
major stockholders. Is also added to footnotes
that disclose a parent company's guarantee
of a subsidiary’s debt.
INTANG Intangible Assets
Added to footnotes that contain a disclosure of
intangible assets such as goodwill, copyrights,
patents and licenses. Note: Goodwill represents
the excess of cost over net assets acquired in a
business combination; negative goodwill
(discussed above in the description of DEFERC)
represents just the opposite—the excess of net
assets over cost in a business combination.

EPS Earnings per Share
Added to footnotes that disclose this informa
tion—whether it be a separate footnote or a
footnote discussing shareholders' equity. How
ever, EPS is not assigned to footnotes that make
references to the specific effect on earnings per
share of a particular transaction.

INTRIM Quarterly Information
Generally added to quarterly financial
information footnotes. Is also added to any other
footnote that refers to an event or transaction
that occurs within a specific quarter—e.g.,
"...during the third quarter..."

FORX Foreign Exchange
Describes disclosures required by FASB
Statements Nos. 8 and 52 concerning exchange
gains and losses, translation adjustments,
foreign exchange rates and changes occurring
after year-end. Is also applied to footnotes that
discuss a devaluation, unusual and permanent
decline of foreign exchange rates, and oper
ations in a foreign country that restrict transfer
of funds.

INVENT Inventory
Added to any footnote that discloses inventories
or supplies.

LOB Line of Business or Segment
Disclosure
Added to any footnote that discloses an item
ization of sales or profits by division, product,
segment or breakdown between foreign
and domestic operations. Is also assigned with
respect to disclosure of a major customer or
client.

FYCHG—Fiscal Year Change
Added to footnotes that refer to a change in
fiscal year-end date or a change from a 52/53
week year-end to a fiscal or a calendar year.
Many companies will not report a change in the
fiscal year-end in a separate footnote. The best
search frame to transmit would involve using the
descriptor PRACT as part of the search for such
a change to find those changes that are referred
to only in the accounting policy footnote such as
pract W/SEG change W/3fiscal year

PENS Pension or Retirement Plans
Added to any footnote disclosure of accounting
for pension or retirement plans.

PRIPER Prior Period Adjustments
Added to any footnote that contains disclosure,
or an explanation, of a prior period adjustment
recorded in the financial statements.
continued on page 4
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Definitions of footnote descriptors used by
the AICPA

Definitions of footnote descriptors used by
the AICPA

the footnote will contain the REVREC, REC
and ACCTG descriptors.

PROP Property, Depreciation, Depletion
Added to any footnote that discloses the
capitalization of the cost of property,
depreciation, depletion, or proven and unproven
oil and gas reserves. Is also added to footnotes
that discuss property used as collateral for debt.
REC Receivables
Assigned to disclosure of accounts receivable,
notes receivable, uncollectible accounts,
allowance for uncollectible accounts, discounting
receivables and discontinuance of the accrual of
interest for customers in financial difficulty. Is also
added to footnotes that discuss receivables used
as collateral for debt.

STOK Stock, Retained Earnings,
Dividends
Assigned to disclosure of dividends,
capitalization structure, Treasury stock, warrants
and retained earnings. Footnotes that discuss
stock bonuses, stock incentive awards and
employee stock ownership plans (ESOP,
TRASOP and PAYSOP) are also assigned the
descriptor COMPEN.
STOKOP Stock Option
Added to footnotes that disclose stock option
and employee stock purchase plans.

RECLAS Reclassification
Denotes the reclassification of items in the
current year. Is not used to identify a restatement
of items of prior years.

SUBEV Subsequent Event
Added to footnotes that disclose events
occurring after the date of the balance sheet of
an annual report.

REORG Reorganization
Identifies footnotes that disclose recapitalization,
reorganizations or quasi-reorganizations.

SUPINF Supplementary Information
Assigned to discussions of supplementary
information. If a company submitted its Form
10-K as its annual report to shareholders, the
supplementary schedules are included in the
NAARS database as if they were additional
footnotes to the financial statements and
assigned the descriptor SUPINF. When a
separate exhibit of the detail of the balance sheet
is included in the financial statement section of
an annual report—such as the statement of
capitalization for a public utility—that exhibit is
included in the database as an additional footnote
and assigned the descriptor SUPINF.

REPL Replacement Costs or Current
Value
Identifies disclosures of inflation, current cost,
constant dollars and price level adjustments. For
annual reports issued prior to FASB Statement
No. 33, REPL was used to identify disclosures
required by the Securities Exchange
Commission on replacement costs.
RESDEV Research and Development
Identifies research and development, pre
operating, pre-opening and start-up costs.

TX Taxes
Added to the tax footnote or to any footnote that
discloses deferred taxes, investment tax credit,
timing differences and operating loss carryback
or carryforward.

REVREC Revenue Recognition
Identifies disclosures of the method of
recognizing revenue for long-term, percentageof-completion or completed contracts. Is also
used to identify revenue recognition of
installment sales and franchise fees. If a
company discontinues the accrual of interest on
receivables for a customer in financial difficulty,

XTRA Extraordinary Items
Identifies extraordinary items. Is not used to
identify unusual items.

AICPA
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Researching local governmental reports in the NAARS library
In addition to corporate annual reports, NAARS
also includes comprehensive annual reports from
over 1,000 local governmental units subject to the
Single Audit Act of 1984. When you have questions
on preparing reports for local governmental units,
turn to the Governmental Unit Annual Report file
for answers.
Each document in the governmental files
contains
■ General purpose financial statements
■ Schedule of federal financial assistance
■ Full text of footnotes to the financial statements
of local governmental units
■ Full text of auditors’ reports required under the
Single Audit Act of 1984 for local governmental
entities, including all compliance findings

All of the documents in the NAARS library can be
searched by using descriptors and segments. The
descriptors and segments assigned to footnotes in

the governmental files, however, will not work in
the corporate, or annual report, files. Likewise, the
segments and descriptors assigned in the corpo
rate files will not work in the governmental files.
Many of the accounting concepts found in the
governmental files are similar to those found in the
annual report files. However, in the governmental
files, the descriptors used to identify those con
cepts are preceded by the letter G.
For example, use the GPRACT descriptor to
search for footnotes describing accounting policies
or practice in the governmental files and PRACT in
the corporate files. To search for footnotes describ
ing pension plans, use the descriptor GPENS in
the governmental files and PENS in the corporate
files.
A pamphlet entitled NAARS Governmental
Unit Annual Report Files: Segments and Descrip
tors contains a complete list of segments and
descriptors. To order it free of charge, call the
AICPA Information Retrieval department at
212/575-6393.

Using the RELS file in TOTAL to
do your tax research

even larger group file—CASREL—combines both
the RELS and CASES files.

USING SEGMENTS AND DESCRIPTORS IN
GOVERNMENTAL FILES

CB

In the March 1990 issue of The TOTAL News, we
discussed the following files in the FEDTAX library:
CODE, REGS, P-REG, ALLREG and CASES (US,
USAPP, CAFC, CTCL, TC, TCM, DIST and BTA). In
this issue, we shall discuss these FEDTAX files and
how to retrieve documents in them using the RELS
(Release) group file:

■ CB

Cumulative Bulletins/Internal Revenue
Bulletins

■ PLR

Private Letter Rulings/Technical Advice
Memoranda

The CB file contains the information published in
the weekly Internal Revenue Bulletin (or IRB, the
official publication of record of the Internal Revenue
Service). Documents are added to the LEXIS®
service the same day as the IRB official publication
date, which makes it possible for most tax practi
tioners to access up-to-date IRB materials in LEXIS
before they receive their hardcopy versions.
In addition, CB includes revenue rulings and
revenue procedures from 1954 to the present, as
well as other documents such as:
■ Announcements
■ Notices
■ News releases
■ Treasury department orders
■ Prohibited transaction exemptions

GCM General Counsel Memoranda
■ AOD

Actions on Decisions

■ TM

Technical Memoranda

CUMULATIVE BULLETIN FILE

All of these files can be found in the RELS file. An

continued on page 6
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PRIVATE LETTER RULINGS FILE

PLR

■ Tables of current action on previously published
rulings
■ Acquiescence and nonacquiescence tables

The PLR file contains private letter rulings and
technical advice memoranda dating back to 1954.
The documents are issued weekly by the IRS and
are online in the LEXIS service within four days or
less of their issuance.
The IRS issues private letter rulings in re
sponse to taxpayers’ requests for advice. PLRs
address taxpayers’ specific issues and are not to
be used as precedent. Nevertheless, private letter
rulings help tax researchers anticipate the position
the IRS is likely to take in similar situations.
Technical advice memoranda are issued at
the request of IRS examiners. While they are not to
be used as precedent, these documents often
discuss tax issues not previously addressed by the
Service.
To view the text of a private letter ruling or
technical advice memorandum, use the LEXSEE
feature and type in the document number—for
example:

Internal Revenue Bulletin (IRB)
Specific dates are not attached to individual docu
ments published in the IRB file. However, the CITE
segment of each document includes the year in
which the document was published. Therefore, to
find documents issued in 1988 that discuss passive
activity, for example, type:
fedtax ;cb; CITE (1988) AND
passive W/5 activity
[ENTER]
The IRB includes lists of revenue rulings and
revenue procedures that have been revoked, modi
fied or had their status changed in some other way.
To see if a document appears in an IRB
Finding List, type:
fedtax ;cb; 83-41 AND finding
list
[ENTER]

lexsee plr 8732034
or
lexsee tam 8731003

To access documents that cite a particular
revenue ruling or revenue procedure, enter the
document number—for example:

[ENTER]
[ENTER]

To return to LEXIS, type:

fedtax;cb;83-41

[ENTER]
resume lexis

Non-IRB Documents
To access Prohibited Transaction Exemption 84-14,
for example, type:

[ENTER]

To access documents that discuss a par
ticular issue—for example, simplified employee
pension plans—type:

fedtax;cb; transaction exemption 84-14
[ENTER]

fedtax;plr;simplified employee OR
sep
[ENTER]

To find Executive Order 12403, type:
GCM

fedtax;cb;executive order 12403
[ENTER]

GENERAL COUNSEL MEMORANDA FILE

The IRS Office of the Chief Counsel prepares
general counsel memoranda (GCMs) in conjunc
tion with proposed private letter rulings, technical
advice memoranda and revenue rulings.
GCMs are generally cited by document
number. For example, to retrieve GCM 39738,
type:

The Cumulative Bulletin file also contains
notices of foundation status changes. To see if
there has been a change in the status of a public
charity or foundation, type:
fedtax;cb;conservative taxpayers
foundation
[ENTER]

fedtax;gcm;39738

[ENTER]
continued on page 7
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AOD

Definitions of RELS segment names—
Using CB

ACTIONS ON DECISIONS FILE

IRS Tax Litigation Division attorneys prepare an
action on decision (AOD) when the government
loses a court case. An AOD includes an analysis of
the court decision and a recommendation for or
against acquiescence.
To find the AOD written in response to CibaGeigy Corp. v. Commissioner, 85 TC. 1972 (1985),
type:
fedtax;aod;ciba-geigy

DOCUMENT
Contains the name that uniquely identifies the
document (e.g., Rev. Rul. 74-56 or Technical
Information Release No. 1270)
HEADING
Appears only in revenue rulings where it is the
number and heading of the Internal Revenue
Code section that the ruling affects

[ENTER]

AODs are also identified by document
number. For example, to retrieve AOD CC-1985010, type
fedtax;aod;1985-010
TM

REGCITE
Contains a citation to the Code of Federal
Regulations when it is present in a document

[ENTER]

REFERENCE
Contains cross-references to other sections of
the Internal Revenue Code and regulations
affected by the revenue ruling or procedure

TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM FILE

The IRS Chief Counsel’s Office drafts technical
memoranda (TMs), which describe the back
ground, intent and issues in proposed Treasury
regulations. While these IRS memos are not to be
used as precedent, they provide valuable insight
into IRS positions.
TMs are published in the Federal Register
and often have both a document number (e.g.,
LR-14-88) and a Federal Register cite (e.g., 53 FR
5733). Some TMs also have a Treasury decision
cite (e.g., 8186). You may use any of these cite
formats to find a technical memorandum.

CITE
Contains citations to the Cumulative Bulletin or
Internal Revenue Bulletin in the following format:
1974-2 CB. 491 or 1986-11.R.B.5. The date is
searchable in the CITE segment.

HILITE
Summarizes the revenue ruling, procedure or
other document prepared by the IRS

TEXT
Contains the body of the document, including
tabular documents such as "Finding List of
Published Rulings Currently Mentioned"

RELS FILE SEGMENT NAMES

Users may use the following segment names to
search the CB, PLR, GCM, AOD or TM files for
specific documents:

DOCUMENT
HEADING
REGCITE
NOTE
REFERENCE
CITE

DATE
UI-LIST
HILITE
TEXT
3RD-PARTY-COMM
ACTION-DOC

DATE
Contains the date of publication in the Federal
Register. Very few documents in the Cumulative
Bulletin contain dates. (It is not possible to
search and retrieve documents by their dates.)

FILED-DATE
EXHIBITS
REFER-REPLY-TO
DISCLAIMER

EXHIBITS
Contains the exhibits associated with a
document
FILED-DATE
Date ofpublication in the Federal Register

Note: Not all documents contain all segments.

continued on page 8
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Definitions of RELS segment names—
Using GCM

Definitions of RELS segment names—
Using PLR
DOCUMENT
Contains the number of the ruling (e.g., Private
Letter Ruling 8616089) and the following state
ment entered by the IRS on each private ruling:
"This document may not be used or cited as
precedent. Section 6110(j) (3) of the Internal
Revenue Code."

DOCUMENT
Contains the number assigned to the memoran
dum and the following statement the IRS has
entered on each memorandum (e.g., G.C.M.
38816): "This document is not to be relied upon
or otherwise cited as precedent by taxpayers"

HEADING
Contains the Internal Revenue Code sections,
headings and various subheadings to which the
GCM relates

HEADING
Contains the Internal Revenue Code section and
heading, as well as various subheadings to
which the ruling relates

ACTION-DOC
Contains the number and date of the private
letter ruling, revenue ruling or other document
to which a GCMrelates, or a statement that
such underlying document is exempt

DATE
Contains the date of the IRS ruling. If no date is
given, the word "Undated” appears. This seg
ment is arithmetically searchable—that is, the
user may search and retrieve all rulings decided
on a certain date, before a certain date, after a
certain date or between certain dates

DATE
Contains the date the memorandum was num
bered and released. (This segment is
arithmetically searchable.)

REFER-REPLY-TO
Contains a contract reference at the IRS

REFERENCE
Contains the internal IRS number assigned to
the GCM, including a reference to its origin

3RD-PARTY-COMM
Indicates that the IRS has received written or
oral communication on the ruling from a person
outside the IRS and other than the taxpayer or
his/her authorized representative. Lists the date
of communication and category of the person
making the contact. If this person is mentioned
in the ruling, the name will not be deleted.

TEXT
Contains the text of the GCM

EXHIBITS
Contains the text of any attachments to the GCM
DISCLAIMER
Contains a disclaimer entered by the IRS on a
GCM

NOTE
Contains the text of any note added by the IRS
to a private letter ruling

CITE
Contains the citation to the GCM

TEXT
Contains the text of the ruling

continued on page 9

EXHIBITS
Contains the text of the exhibits to the ruling

TOTAL HOTLINE

CITE
Contains the citation to the private letter ruling

TOTAL subscribers are entitled to

UI-LIST
Contains a reference to the Uniform Issue List

800-543-6862

full
customer service at no additional cost on
all aspects of using the TOTAL library.
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Definitions ofRELS segment names—
Using AOD

Definitions ofRELS segment names—
Using TM

DOCUMENT
Contains the number assigned to the AOD and
a statement entered by the IRS on each AOD:
"This document is not to be relied upon or
otherwise cited as precedent by taxpayers"

DOCUMENT
Contains the Federal Register cite, date ofpub
lication and a statement the IRS has entered on
each memorandum: "This document is not to
be relied upon or otherwise cited as precedent
by taxpayers"

HEADING
Contains the name of the case being reviewed,
as it appears in the IRS name index

HEADING
Contains the subject addressed in the memo

DATE
Contains the release date of the AOD. (This
segment is arithmetically searchable.)

DATE
Contains the date of the TM. (This segment is
arithmetically searchable.)

REFERENCE
Contains the internal IRS number assigned to
the AOD, including a reference to its origin

REFERENCE
Contains the internal IRS number assigned to
the TM, including a reference to its origin

TEXT
Contains the text of the AOD

TEXT
Contains the text of the TM

EXHIBITS
Contains the text of any attachments to the AOD

EXHIBITS
Contains the text of any attachments to the TM

DISCLAIMER
Contains a disclaimer entered by the IRS on an
AOD

DISCLAIMER
Contains a disclaimer entered by the IRS on a
document

CITE
Contains the citation to the AOD

CITE
Contains the citation to the TM

ACTION-DOC
Contains the number and date of the private
letter ruling, revenue ruling or other document
to which the AOD relates, or a statement that
such underlying document is exempt

ACTION-DOC
Contains the number and date of the private
letter ruling, revenue ruling or other document
to which the TM relates, or a statement that
such underlying document is exempt

AICPA 1990 Software Tools Conference
The AICPA 1990 Software Tools Conference will be held November 12-14, 1990, in Orlando, Florida.
The Conference will feature hands-on instruction on the Total Online Tax and Accounting Library
(TOTAL) system. Further details will be available in the September issue of The TOTAL News.
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Additional libraries available through TOTAL
Your subscription to TOTAL offers you a variety of
libraries. A recent addition to the LEXIS®/
NEXIS®/NAARS service is the QUOTE library
which makes available to you “real-time” stock
quotes within seconds of their posting.
The following easy-to-use files are available in
QUOTE:
QF QUOTE FINDER ™
Check stock quotes as they are reported on any
North American stock exchange or NASDAQ.
Within seconds, you receive the latest trade; net
change; volume; bid; open; high and low. You can
also monitor U.S. bonds, mutual funds and money
market funds with QF.
QS QUOTE SAVER ™
Create your own electronic portfolio of up to 50
securities. The Quote Saver file lets you store
information for convenient real-time updates and
valuations.
MARKET INDICATOR FILES
Use the following individual files to keep abreast of
market changes and trends:

DJ
■

To return to your research in FEDSEC, type:

[ENTER]

exit

USE QF TO FIND UP-TO-THE-MINUTE
QUOTES WITH EASE

To access the latest market quotes for a company,
select the Quick Finder file and type in the
company's name or ticker symbol.
If your client is involved in preliminary merger
or acquisition discussions with XYZ Inc., for
example, check the impact of these discussions
on stock prices by typing:
quote;qf;xyz
[ENTER]
Once you enter your search, the following
screen will display:
Ticker Symbol List

Request: xyz
# TICKER
1 XY
2 XY

NAME/ISSUE

TYPE

XYZ INC 4 ½% 1992
XYZ INC

BOND
EQTY

Dow Jones Averages

To view the latest quote for XYZ equity listed on
line 2, type:

■
SP
Standard & Poor’s Indices
■ NY NYSE Market Summary
■ AM AMEX Market Summary

The following screen will display:

EASY TO USE, WITH CONVENIENT ACCESS

To tap the resources of the QUOTE library, you
simply need to know the name or ticker symbol of
a company. If a company has more than one issue
trading, a screen will appear listing your choices—
e.g., the “Ticker Symbol List” screen illustrated
below.
QUOTE also can be accessed at any point in
your research.
Assume you are online reviewing a com
pany’s 10-Ks, 10-Qs or 13-Ds in the federal
securities (FEDSEC) library and wish to know that
company’s current stock price. To move from
FEDSEC to the QUOTE library and QUOTE
FINDER (QF) file, type:
.cl; quote;qf;name of company

[ENTER]

2

QUOTE FINDER
Requested: 3:24 ET
11/30/89
(facsimile)

Symbol

EX

XY
Last Trade:
Net Change:
Volume:
Bid Price:
Ask Price:

L

Type
EQTY
58
+⅛
165,200
58
58¼

Co Name/Issue
XYZ INC

(10)
(50)

MAINTAIN AN ELECTRONIC PORTFOLIO WITH QS

The QUOTE SAVER file lets you create an elec
tronic portfolio that gives you real-time updates and

[ENTER]

continued on page 11
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tion, utilities and composite averages, type:

valuations of individual securities or your entire
portfolio.
To place a stock, bond or fund in your portfolio,
enter the company name or ticker symbol. After
reviewing the current information, choose the line
in your portfolio on which you wish to store the
stock or fund.
Once you place a security in your portfolio,
easy online instructions will guide you through
update options.
For example, to obtain an update that includes
the total current valuation for all entries in your
portfolio, type:

/t,all

[ENTER]

dj

The net change and open, high and low
volume will automatically display, as shown:
DOW JONES AVERAGES
Requested (time and date of your request)
(facsimile)

Name

Cur Value

Industrial
Hans.
Utilities
Composite

[ENTER]

2,657.40
1,304.20
214.72
1,031.60

NET
Change

+ 88.12
-10.20
+ 2.76
-4.35

Open

High

Low

2,523.80 2,667.40 2,496.90
1,406.30 1,440.80 1,288.10
211.96
225.79
208.31
1,035.90 1,045.50
879.13

YOUR INFORMATION ADVANTAGE

To review the latest information on only one
security, enter U (for update) and the line number
on which the stock appears. QS even allows you
the flexibility to update a cluster of stocks or funds
simply by entering U and the respective line num
bers. Securities stay in your portfolio until you
decide to delete them.

Whether you are determining the value of a client's
stock, monitoring competitors or following your
own portfolio, QUOTE gives you the real-time
advantage, as shown in the sample screen below
from your electronic portfolio:

MONITOR MARKET INDICATORS

The QUOTE library menu allows you to access
such top market indicators as
■ Dow Jones averages
■ S & P indices
■ NYSE and AMEX market summaries
None of these indicators are more than 30
minutes old.
To view the Dow Jones industrial, transporta

Symbol

QUOTE SAVER—Page 1 of 5
(facsimile)
Company
Name/Issue
Date
Quote Qty.

1 IBMJ IBM CREDIT CORP. X
2AAPL APPLE COMPUTER X
3XYZ
XYZ, INC
X

100
43%
58

100
100
1,000

Value

$10,000
$ 4,387
$58,000

There are no file access charges for the
QUOTE library. However, there is a charge for
connect time and telecommunications, plus $1.00
per quote retrieved.

FUTURE TOTAL DEMONSTRATIONS
California CPA Computer Show and Conference

June 13-14

Los Angeles, CA

AICPA Practice Management Conference*

July

16-18

Las Vegas, NV

AICPA National Governmental Accounting and Auditing
Update Conference*

Aug.

9-10

AICPA Small Firm Conference*

Aug. 15-17

Boston, MA

Midwest Accounting and Business Management Show

Aug. 29-31

Rosemont, IL

Washington, DC

*We shall be located in the registration area of this conference. You needn't pay a conference fee to meet with us and receive personal
assistance. Please stop by.
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UPCOMING AICPA CONFERENCES
The 1990 AICPA National Conference on Divorce June 11-12

Atlanta, GA
Champaign, IL

1990 Employee Benefits Conference

June 18-22
25-29
July 9-13
16-20
23-27
June 25-26

Washington, DC

National Accounting and Auditing Advanced
Technical Symposium

June 25-26

San Francisco, CA

The 1990 National Tax Education Program

July

9-10

Boston, MA

The CPA's Role in Litigation Services

July 12-13
Sept. 6-7

Dallas, TX
Washington, DC

1990 AICPA Software Tools Conference

Nov 12-14

Orlando, FL

For further information, call the AICPA Meetings and Travel division at 800/242-7269. (In New York State, call
212/575-6451.)
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